
BOLSHEVIK OUTLAWS

STROJVGER THAN EVER

Mill Owners and All 'Industrial
Organizers Slain. '

HUNDREDS PUT f5 DEATH

- Vntortnnate Citizens of Allied Conn
tries Imprisoned and Made to

Suffer Many Indignities.

BY AKVO DOSCH FI.ECROT.
ICopyrlrht by the Pr.ni PubMhfnr Company,

th New York World. Published by ar-
rangement.)
STOCKHOLM. Oct. 1J. (Special.)

The Bolshevik! are systematically kill-i- nr

off the mill owners and engineers
who are capable of orranlzin&T the dis-

rupted Russian industries, according-- to
British and. French refugees, a train
load of whom have arrived here, having-lef- t

Moscow a week ago. The result
la a desperate flight of intended victims
toward the Czecho-Slova- k lines. Indus
trials who fled to Moscow to escape vio-

lence in the provinces are now being
hot by hundreds In Moscow or are

fleeing. The refugees expect all allied
officials to escape in excliange for

Ae Bolshevik envoy in London,
but the other allies fit to be mobilized
are held hostages. Seventy are now in
prison there. The refugees met the
British Captain Shaw in Beralrke. He
had been unable to get any further. He
escaped from Petrograd to the Finnish
frontier after the murder of Captain
Cromie in the British embassy.

EBKllakanaa la Mistreated.
Among retugees paralyzed Is an Eng

lishman itemed Frederick Rennet, for-
merly a correspondent of the New York
Sun. He had been dragged from a train
outside Moscow by orders of the Ex-
traordinary Commission in accordance
with the proclamation declaring all
newspaper men not Bolshevik! to be
counter-revolutionar- y. Rennett has
been too paralysed to work for the last
five years. The British and French
consular officials and military commis
sions from Moscow, headed by British
Consul-Gener- al Lockhart, the French
Consul-Gener- al and Ceneral Lavergne,
numbering altogether 52 persons, have
arrived in Stockholm after a seven-da- y

journey. They were met in the rail
way station by members of the British
and French legations here. Weary,
haggard, white-haire- d, some so feeble
they were scarcely able to stand, their
appearance told a story of weeks of
confinement In Moscow prisons under
undesirable sanitary and food condi-
tions and the constant menace of being
hot. i

I had a long interview with-Mr- . Lock-har- t.

He said: "Urltzy was murdered
in Moscow on the morning of August
SO. The next day Lrnine was shot at.
The same night the British embassy at
I'etrograd was raided and Captain Cro-
mie was murdered, which seems to have
greatly embarrassed the Bolshevlki.
who, wishing to find somo excuse for
it, started the absolutely untrue story
that I had been dotting with the
tionaries and rearrested me,

BolnkeTlkl Spread Me.
T had already been arrested and

then let out. 1 was arrested the same
night of Cromie's murder at 3 o'clock
in the morning in my own Hat and thestory was spread that I had been ar-
rested at a secret ik meet
ing, an absolute lie. That same night
searches and arrests were made all
over Moscow amonir tlio British and
French. 1 was kept live days in
building used by the Kxtraordinary
Commission, not being allowed to see
or communicate with anyone. Then
was transferred to the Kremlin, where
I was given a suite of rooms which
had been occupied before tne by a for:
mrr Asisstant Minister of the Interior
y.cltifki. who had been put to death
in the Kremlin. I must admit I was
treated with a certain consideration.

"Among my Iriiow prisoners were
Ceneral Brussiloff, who has now been
liberated, but mho Is practically dying.
and also the leader or the left Social
ists and revolutionaries. Miss Spiriovus
feablin. and others. After my arrest
most of my French and British col
leagues also were arrested. Some, like
Consul Crenard, Ceneral Lavergne.
Captain Hicks. Thiele, Gibson and
Lingner. managed to escape to the for
mer American Consulate, which was
then under the Norwegian flag. There
they were immediately besieged by the
Bolshevlki, who kept up the siege until
we left on October 3, allowing no sup-
plies. They tried to cut off the water
and light, but succeeded only partly,
owing to their bad organization, so the
practically besieged had a tolerable
supply of wacr, which was helped by
a thunder storm that enabled them to

TRY THIS FOR A
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Tape's Cold Compound Eods
Severe Colds or ' Grippe

in Few Hours.

Tou can rn1 jcrippe and break up aprvere coll cither In head, chest, body
or limbs, by taking a dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" every two hours until
"three done arc taken.

J I promptly opens clojrtred-u- p nostrils
and air pas&Kes In the head, stops
nnsty discharge or nos running re-
lieves sick headache, dullness, feveriph-xips- s.

sore throat, sneering, soreness and
stiffness.

loiit stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing
and snuffling. Kase your throbbing
bead nothing rise In the world gives
such prompt relief as Tape's Cold
Compound." which costs only a few
centa at any drug store. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes
no inconvenience. Be sure you get the
genuine. Adv.

Ask rear Grocer.

fill their tubs, and they had enoughto
I eat. owing to the large supplies the

American Red Cross left' behind. ,

Prison In Overcrowded.' "The worst time of all was had by
those who were imprisoned in the Butt-irs- kl

criminal prison, where all the
cells were so overcrowded there was
no space to He or sit down. The sani-
tary conditions were appalling and the
food was revolting, consisting merely
of a piece of black bread, no larger
than a finger, and a teacup full of
dirty water called soup daily. Happily
in the last weeks our people were al-
lowed to be fed by the American Red

If IIILII, UUUCr I (ID LUIUIU.. v.
Major Wardwell. did wonders and
saved many lives.

I left Moscow last Wednesday, but
was let out of prison the day before
and kept in my flat, guarded by a sen-
try. Captain Hicks was let out a few
hours before our departure, so as to be
able to get married. The others were
brought straight from the prison to the
train, where they were put all together
in a guarded train and taken over the
Petrograd Railway to Beloostrow, on
the Finnish frontier. We were allowed
to enter Finland, where we were treat
ed most kindly by the Finnish

I talked with other members of Ml
Lockhart's party regarding the general
conditions fit Russia. Everybody seems I

to think the situation is pretty nearly
hopeless, agreeing that the position of
the Bolshevik! is stronger than ever.
The Red Terror, apparently under
Lenine's pressure, is dyeing down in
Moscow and is kept dark' in Petrograd,
where well-know- n people continue to
disappear mysteriously. The Red Ter
ror is at its worst now in the provinces,
where the intelligentsia and the bour-gois- e

have been practically wiped out.
The correspondent of a French jour-

nal, M. Naudot, Is still in prison, where
he Is becoming Insane. All the English
In Petrograd, when Mr. Lockhart's party
left there, were still Imprisoned, chiefly
in the Peter and Paul fdrtress. Among
them are Cansul Arthur W. Woodhouse,
Commander Lepage, Captain McAlpine,
Lieutenant Lesslng and others: Their
condition at first was terrible, but again
the American Red Cross did wonders,
especially Captain Webster, but today
a telegram reached Stockholm report
ing that 130 British" subjects were re
leased yesterday in Petrograd and
would arrive at the Swedish frontier
tomorrow.

Everybody is disgusted with the be-
havior qf the former correspondent of
the aiancnester uuaraian, Mr.
who lately published a pamphlet for
the Bolsheviki in English with a view
of spreading sedition among the Brit
ish troops in Murman and now is edit
ing a daily named the Call in English,
attacking the allied missions stronger
than the Bolshevlki press. He is the
only "foreign correspondent who is al
lowed to .write. er Trepoft
and of War Sucheralinofl
have escaped to Finland.

VIEWS ON" SOLDIER SETTLE
5IEXT WIRED TO COXFEREXCE.

Pioneer of Movement Impresses

Xced for Management Plans
for Individual Farms.

Professor H. D. Scudder, of the
Aericultural College, pioneer in

the OreKon land settlement movement,
which is believed to have sounded the
keynote of the reclamation of losged-of- f

lands in the proposed Federal move-
ment to provide for returning
soldier. Is a Portland visitor. Pro-
fessor Scudder was on the programme
for the International Farm Congress
now in session at Kansas City, but, due
to official duties, was unable to at-
tend. Yesterday he wired W. I. Drum-mo'n- d.

chairman of the board of gov
ernors, requesting mat eim'.r rrann
Adams, of Berkeley, or E, W. Burr,
of Denver, act as proxy.

Professor Scudder s message to v. I.
Drummond stated:

Through Its state land settlement
commission Oregon has fully worked
out a new land settlement plan In
which the success of the settler is the
first consideration. The settler to suc
ceed not only must get etarted right,
but must have a definite plan of farm
organization and management to fol-
low. Our first unit of statewide settle-
ment demonstration along this line is
now under way.

"We feel Secretary Lane's splendid
programme for reclamation and prepa
ration of lands for soldier settlers
must bofollowed up by study of these
lands from the farm management
standpoint and preparation of farm
management plans for individual farms
and demonstrations thereof on each
settlement project."

LABOR SURVEY IS SOUGHT

Women Slay Bo Crgcd to Supplant
Men in

SALEM. Or., Oct. 17. (Special.) A
survey should be made in Oregon to
determine the percentage of man labor
employed in occupations
which could be supplanted by women,
under a recommendation made to State
Labor Commissioner Hoff by C H.
Grm. Republican nominee for commis-
sioner.

Mr. Gram In his report says the con-
ference decided unanimously that em-
ployment of women In hazardous oc-
cupations, such as foundries and saw
and planing mills, is not necessary at
this time, as thousands of men are still
being employed irk. clerical and other
light positions.

ALBANY IS CLOSED TOWN

Mayor Takes Precautions Against
i pred of Influenza.-

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
As a precaution against an epidemic of
Spanish influenza Mayor Curl this aft
ernoon issued an order prohibiting all
public gatherings of every kind in Al-
bany until further notice. All schools.
churches, public library and all places
of amusement were ordered closed and
lodges directed to suspend meetings.

Only six cases have been reported
here, but it was considered proper to
take no chances on, a spread of the
disease.

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

Guard against It by ' using. Formazin
In the nose and throat. For sale by
Portland Hotel Pharmacy and other
druggists. Jmlv.

Marshfield Goes Over Top.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Oct. 17. (Spe

cial.) The fourth liberty loan commit- -
tee announced this evening that Marsh- -
field had gone over the top. Twenty
thousand dollars more than Marsh- -
field's quota was in hand, the statement
said, with many thousands more in
sight-- The . big boost today came
through the First National Bank.
which subscribed $30,000.

Sew Postoffice Established.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Oct. 17. (Spe

cial.) A postoffice has been estab
lished at Lacamas, at the terminus of
the Chehalis railroad line, IS miles
southeast of this city. Mrs. Paulina
Haley has been 'appointed postmistress.
For the present mall will be supplied
Lacamas office from EtheL' 4

E
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U. S. JEWS TO RAISE

BILLI1 FOR RELIEF

Millions of Hebrews Destitute
Starving, Homeless. "

VAST PROJECTS LAUNCHED

Sufferers in Various Countries
Old AVorld Ravaged by.W'ar to

Be Systematically Aided.

of

NEW TORK, Oct. 17. A fund of
$1,000,000(000 to be used to finance the
reconstruction of the Jewry of the
world will be sought by the joint dis
trlbutlon committee of the American
funds for Jewish war sufferers, which,
It was announced here tonight, will
undertake what it describes as "the
largest purely humanitarian project
in nistory to Be accomplished by in
dividual effort."

This money, according to Felix M.
ivarDurg, win not be sought alone
through contributions, but will embrace
the fields of rending and investment
and win be accepted from h,

as well as Jewish, sources. The plan
Is based on reports received from every
country where Jews have suffered dur-
ing 'the war.

Commissions of American Jews will
b sent to Russia, Roumanla, Poland,
Palestine, Serbia, Greece and other
lands as soon' as the international sit-
uation permits.

Start Already Made.
This phase of th undertaking al

ready has been initiated in several
countries. It was announced. Dr. Sol-
omon Lowenstein, superintendent of
the Hebrew Orphan Asylum of New
York, has been in Palestine; Dr. Boris
D. Bogen, secretary of the field bu-
reau of the National conference of
Jewish charities, expects to start soon
for- - Vladivostok, and Miss H. Goldman,
daughter of Dr. Julius Goldman, New
York philanthropist, for Saloniki.

Reports from the committee's rep-
resentatives now abroad Indicate that

er of the world's 9,000,000 to
12,000,000 Jews outside of the 3,000,000
in the United States "are destitute,
starving and homeless." the committee
statement says, and fully one-ha- lf of
the Jews outside this country will need
some measure of assistance to enable
them, after the war, again to become
self supporting.

Big Plans Outlined.
The undertaking: is outlined broadly

as follows:
Immediate, and temporary assistance.

as supplyipg food, clothing, shelter and
medical attention; scientific study as to
the forms of reconstruction should be
taken In account according to the needs
of populations, employment of labor,
making workers self supporting and
advancing public welfare, repatriation
of refugees and of
families and home; supplying of raw
materials to restore industrial life:
vocational and technical schools; exten
sion of loans not bearing interest to

business;,provision pavey
oc'

rabbis and Jewish religious Instruc
tions; the return to the United States
of American citizens exiled in neutral

belligerent lands by the war.
The joint distribution committee In

cludes among others: Jacob H. Schlff,
Oscar S. Strauss, Louis Marshall,
Henry Morgenthau I. Elkus,
Cyrus Adler, Colonel Harry Cutler,
Rabbi Wise, Julius Kosen-wal- d.

Nathan Straus, Mayer Sulzberger
and Cyrus T. Sulzberger.

GARBAGE PLANT NUISANCE

Dollar Declared
to Health.

NEW YORK. The SI. 000.000 garbage
disposal plant of the Metropolitan By
products Company at iaice isiana, stat
en Island, which has been the subject
of attacks since it was built, 18 months
ago, has been declared a public nuis
ance by Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Com-
missioner of Health.

An order was issued by the Board of
Health, to be served oil the
of the company. noMfying them tht in

six particulars their disposal of city
garbage was an offense and a danger
to the health of the residents of Staten
Island, and that the nuisance must be
stopped at once. -

"At the various Investigations 300
witnesses have been heard, including a
number of experts on garbage disposal.
As a result of testimony brought for-
ward under the personal direction of
Corporation Counsel William P. Burr
and his assistants, the Board of Health
has taken this formal action.

"The board declared at its session
that the, accumulation of garbage at
the dumps, the delay in taking garbage
from the dumps, the delay in removing
scows from the lumps, the careless
transportation of the scows to Lake
Island, the retention of scows at the
dock at Lake Island and the method of
garbage disposal at the plant at Staten
Island, all constitute a publio nuisance.
and the board issued an order notifying
the receivers of the company ,that these
nuisances must be abated forthwith.

QUESTU)NNAIRES TO GO OUT

LOCAL BOARDS SOOX TO MAIL

FORMS TO REGISTRANTS.

1'ouUis 18 on September 12, Men Be
tween 37 and 45, and Britishers

and Canadians to Get

Youths who were 18 on September 12

and men 37 and 45. inclusive.
will soon receive their questionnaires.
Orders were received from Washington
yestenlay by the state selective serv
ice department giving local boards per
mission to begin mailing question
naires to such registrants as soon as
they have completed or nearly com
pleted classifications of men
19 and 36, inclusive.

Several boards of the state have fin
ished classifying the specified regis
trants, but no board had reported com-
pleting examinations of class 1 men.
It is expected that divisions where
most advancement has been made will
begin the mailing of questionnaires
to the older and younger men in a few
days, at the rate of 10 per cent a day.

accordance 'With order
On October 12 the time in which

British and Canadian subjects mifht
enlist In the Armies of their native
lands expired. Yesterday's orders ac-
cordingly instructed the boards to send
questionnaires to these registrants
without delay.

Captain Cullison warns men above 36
not to be excited over the fact that
they receive a questionnaire. Men of
these ages are merely to be classified
at this time and those of the J9-3- 6

ages first to be drafted for military
service. Though, the war 'should end
at any moment all other registrants
would be sent questionnaires in order
that the data may be stored in the
archives at Washington.

DAVEY NOT TO BE WARDEN

Governor
Lettin

Withycombe Believes
Well Enough Alone.

SALEM, Or.. Oct 17. (Special.)

in

Governor Withycombe made emphatic
denial today of statement in the Port
land Journal that Frank Davey, pres
ent bookkeeper at the State Peniten- -
tirary, was to become Warden at that
institution.

"There is absolutely nothing In it
wKjLtever" stated the Governor. "Mr.encourage of spiri- - J is giving valuable service to the

tual welfare, through assistance to 8tate in the position which he now

nd

F.
Abram

Stephen S.

Million lactory
Menace

receivers

Papers.

between

between

numbers.

cupies and
enough alone.'

I believe in letting well

FLIGHT NETS SIX MILLIONS

Douglas Fairbanks in Plane --Boosts
Fourth Liberty Loan.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. Douglas
Fairbanks, a motion-pictur- e actor, who
flew from Washington to New Tork
yesterday to sell liberty bonds, ar-
ranged by telephone tonight to return
to Washington tomorrow by postal air-
plane and deliver his $6,000,000 in sub-
scriptions to Secretary McAdoo.

The Secretary will receive him on the
south steps of the Treasury at 6 o'clock.

Chinese AVant to Buy Barrels.
Chinese correspondents of the Cham-

ber of Commerce are calling for infor-
mation' as to the source of supply for
10,000 oak barrels of capacity,
to be shipped knocked down. Data as
to the Quality of goods, time in which
the order could be filled and prices
are asked for. ,
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of a little fruit in

Yakima has' for
Rettere, his wife and daughter who
have lost all track of the son of the

his wife and
five who were in St.

at the outbreak Of the war.
Mr. Rettere, who has made his home

in since to lo
years ago, a from his
son in August, 1914, the day after the

the and since then
has been to find trace of him
or his family.

Last November Mr. his wife
and sold their fruit ranch in

and went to
Paris they
many In 1 but no
trace of the missing ones.

Since their to two
ago, the Rettercs have made

their home In Cortland. then,
too. has come the news that the
cans and have
St. Quentin.

Mr. has the
for the son and little

Using a Tooth-brus- h

as a Weapon of Protection
Against Influenza

you tooth-Jbrus- h merely as a toilet
article, you casting it the limbo only half-importa- nt

possessions. look upon it as a
t

keeping mouth, as the gateway to system,
as sanitary and cleanly condition as possible, is to

it as a measure self-protectio- n.

During an epidemic of influenza form of sim-
ple and effective self-protecti-

on is particularly recom-
mended all health officials.

"It is easier cheaper to prevent disease to
cure say surgeons, leaders medicine,
health boards. . Some authorities claim ninety per
cent of infections can traced to the oral cavity.

, To keep the'teeth, the mouth the throat clean
sanitary is the office Kolynos Dental Cream,

Because it so well fulfills this office millions of tubes
Kolynos America other civilized ,

countries. If you know the luxury and health-fulne-ss

of habitual use, it today. .

.. '. ' '

The Kolynos Company
Haven, Conn.

18, 1918.
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Twenty, Thirty and Forty j

THAT'S THE PRICE GOOD CHESTERFIELD SUITS
OVERCOATS

And now is the time them, because when present stocks
gone there will advances of 100 more present. prices, and you
think prices high now.

Through Gray's profit-sharing- ;, cash-sellin- g pfan you half the
regulation profit charged by stores, and you surely want save
money, because there great need for it today.

So we say: Come here and save $5.00 $15.00 the Suit Over-
coat you need some time Jse sure of getting dependable
merchandise ,nd right treatment.

GRAY'S

20
Suits and
With Those Sold
Other Stores for $25

SOX FAMILY

Louis Rctterc, 'Wife Daughter,
Return After Year Passed

Futile Search.

long fruitless search which
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Yakima coming America
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family through
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COMPARE GRAY'S

Suits and Overcoats

With Those Sold by
Other Stores for $35

and $40.

After comparison sell the clothes.

GRAY'S VALUES WILL TELL

rr
366 WASHINGTON AT WEST PARK

the mayors of the towns of the war-strick-

area.

Japan Press Is Trusted.
TOKIO. Newspapers of Japan, for-

bidden during the recent rice riots to
publish anything aoout the disorders,

Morrison Street, Corner
Opposite Olds, Wortman King

Hundreds of Arrivals

Dresses, Skirts and Waists

Remember

Jersey, serges and silks,
all shades and sizes. Some
in this lot run up to $36.95,
will go at $18.95 and

poplins
tweeds. Some run up'to
$36.95. Many samples in
this, lot to go at only

$42.50, at only
and it

COMPARE' GRAY'S

Suits and Overcoats

With Those Sold by
Other Stores for $45

to $55.

KAY
won a decided concession from the gov-
ernment which now has placed tha
press under the same kind of voluntary
censorship as exists in tha United
States.

Phone your want ads to Tha Oregon
nian. Main 7070, A 6095.

SAMPLE

SHOP
374 West Park

&

New in Suits.

.

and

The Crescent Sample Shop will
exchange all sale goods and your
money back if not satisfied.

Three Great Bargains

Coats --Dresses - Suits
Hundreds of Beautiful Dresses

$12
Hundreds of Suits

Serges, $

.95
VUlt Cres-

cent Sample
hop Before

Purchasing;

.95
VlMlt Crea-re- nt

Samph
8 hop Before
larchaalnff

Long. Velour and Plush Coats
With fur 'collars. Many 1 fV Q pt

4V.,"o 1t iir --Tl M IV B S -
to $26.95 15 Visit Crea-re- nt

Sample
Shop Before
Purchaalns

Skirts and Waists at Half Price!

J


